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Fire marshal probing blazes at 2 LR schools
Arson suspected in both; playground gear destroyed
by Jordan Gass-Pooré | August 3, 2015 at 4:42 a.m.
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The playground at Geyer Springs Elementary School off Mabelvale Pike sustained damage from a midday �re Sunday. A Little Rock Fire Department of�cial said arson is suspected. - Photo by Melissa Gerrits

For the second time in less than two days, the Little Rock Fire Department is investigating a �re that destroyed playground equipment at a

local elementary school.

Capt. Edwin Woolf with the department said �re�ghters were called shortly before noon Sunday to Geyer Springs Elementary, 5240

Mabelvale Pike, where they found playground equipment on �re.
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Sunday afternoon, yellow caution tape surrounded what had been metal monkey bars and a seesaw and small rock climbing wall made of

hard plastic.

The monkey bars, with a hint of ash on its silver frame, stood beside a small section of black melted plastic near the playground's entrance.

Fire�ghters responded to a similar �re Friday evening at Franklin Incentive Elementary School, 1701 S. Harrison St.

Capt. Randy Hickmon of the Little Rock Fire Department said it took about 30 minutes to extinguish the �re there.

Investigators are looking at video footage from cameras near both schools to see who and what might have caused the �res, Woolf said.

Until a suspect has been identi�ed, of�cials will not know if the two cases are connected, he said.

Woolf said there is reason to believe that both �res were set intentionally, and the �re marshal is investigating both cases.

Baker Kurrus, the superintendent of the Little Rock School District, said he believes the �res were the work of at least one arsonist but that

they may not have been caused by the same person or people.

"Somebody's bound to know something that will help us," he said from an airport in Chicago.

Despite being out of state for a short vacation, Kurrus said he has been updated on the �res by of�cials, adding that they have not told him if

the �res were accidental or arson.

Kurrus said the playground equipment at both elementary schools will be replaced as soon as possible. He added that insurance should

cover the costs.

"It'll be replaced with �rst-class equipment, just as good as it was when we started," he said.

No de�nitive plans to replace the equipment at the schools had been made Sunday.
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More related headlines

Both playgrounds remain open, Kurrus said.

"These places where kids like to play; kids can play there without fear of any impact on them," he said. "The more people there, the least

likely there will be another crime."

Kurrus said he is asking all central Arkansas gas stations to review their recent video footage for anyone buying gasoline in cans.

Willie Hicks, who lives near Geyer Springs Elementary, said the school's playground is a "real nice place for the kids."

"They could lock those gates if they wanted to," Hicks said, referring to the chain-link fence surrounding the playground.

Hicks, 31, remembered playing basketball on the school's court when he was a student there -- it was the only playground equipment

students had at that time, he said. Children continued to play on the court Sunday evening.

"This ain't no accident," said Hicks. "To me, it's an act of terror. ... What's the bene�t of it?"
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As deaths rise to 359, ISIS claims Sri Lanka
bombings

Caravan route less welcoming Panel delays deadline on Trump �les
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THEGOODGUY AUGUST 3, 2015 AT 7:59 A.M.

The Geyer Springs playground was BRAND FRICKING NEW!!!!!!!!! It had just been installed the year before!!! Some little punk thug

without any parental supervision is responsible. I say they light his ass on �re when they �gure out who it is!

Permalink Report Post

THEBATT AUGUST 7, 2015 AT 10:30 P.M.

How about using terrorism laws... Because I cannot think of any other reason for the thugs on the survelence video setting the �res- to strike

fear into the children and neighborhood.
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